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INCREASING POPULATION-MEETINGS. £.n effort was made to have organizer 
permitted'to organize two local авветЬІіев in 
one day, and to change the law bo that sup
pliée for new locals should be sent to the 
organizer to be retained until the new local 
should be working for three weeks. While 
it was evident that the present method does 
not altogether meet the requirements of 
some localities, it soon bec une clear in the 
discussion that no plan could be devised 
which would be equally suitable in all sec
tions, and I accordingly moved to table the 
matter, which was done.

In hie report the General Secretary-Treas
urer complained that local assemblies some
times made reports of membership to his 
office which do not harmonize with those 
made to district, state, and national trade 
assemblies. To prevent this in future, it 
has been made the duty of district, state, 
and national trade assemblies to report 
quarterly the membership герої ted to them 
by each local assembly.

The General Executive Board has been 
given power to confer upon the Order in 
foreign countries such powers as may be 
necessary for their efficient and advanta
geous working.

Section 331 of the Constitution has been 
amended to read as follows :

Campbell gave instances of the operation of 
the lsw, condemned strikes as no remedy 
and denounced the practice which rendered 
Tom Hood’s well known “ Stitch, stitch, 
stitch," a terrible truism as applied to 
every-day life in London. He could see no 
good in labor combinations to increase the 
area of strikes,but praised those associations 
which were striving for the benefit of the 
workingmen and the widows and orphans.
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TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL
Archdeacon Farrar in a recently publish

ed volume, “ Social and Present Day Ques
tion»,” deals with the dangers to be appre
hended from the centralization of large 

LOUIS Z. BOUDREAU, - - President I bodies of peeple. He says
J. B. DUBOIS, - - - - Vice-President The stupendous increase of population I He strongly advocated co operation rather
P. J. RYAN, - English Rec. Secretary I ja complicated by two other elements in I than free trade in labor. It might be said 
E МЕЕ№'.ГГшаНкша°І Secretary England-one is the growth of large cities, that he was pleading for Utopian ideas- 
JOS/RENAUD, - - - Cor. Secretary and the other is the mnltiplioation of the fo* ™ws not likely to be illustrated m this
JOs! CORBEIL, - - - - - Treasurer unit. The population of England, on the world. He continued :—“ But that is what
JOS. PAQUETTE, - - Sergeant-at-Arms one hand, was rural, and is become urban ; I am put into this pulpit for by my Master g.

Meets in the Ville-Marie Hall, 1623 Notre on the other hand, the strong are in danger —to hold up principles that are true an<lij*yeeentation 67 D. A’s., 12 N. T. A’s., 18 S. 
Dame street, the first and third Thursdays ot o{ being crowded ont by the weak. Every correct, and invite men to consider them4 ^-a._ 2 L. do., and 12 State groups of L. A’s. 
to)6 JosntRENAUDmCorTe8Mnding Secretary, I year the country is more depleted ; the a°d reduce them to practice. And the fault attached to the General Assembly. In all 
198 Amherst street. | cities, and, above all, this monstrous im- be theirs if they do not adopt those there were 115 delegates entitled to be pre-

posthume of London, are more overcrowded, principles and embody theiti in the business gent, bat only credentials for 90 were sent 
„Р -ртіамф » SSEMBLY I Eondon alone adds a new Exter, a new city °* H^e- What we have to do is to get the jn> and of these 12 did not put in an appear-

K, v v nw, ’ I of seventy thousand to her inhabitants every 1 right standard before our minds and then ance, leaving 78 representatives in attend-
Booms K. of L. Hall. Chaboillez square. Next year. If things go on like this unchecked, I strive to get as near to it as possible in ance. I account for the fact that so many 

Dec. 27, at 2.30, Address a I j £W0 centuries are over England will practice.” bodies who were entitled to do so did not

OF MONTREAL.
As your representative to the fifteenth 

regular annual session of the General As
sembly, I beg to make the following report :

I was present at the opening of the Gene
ral Assembly at 10 a. m., Nov. 10th, and 
attended each day regularly until its close 
on the evening of Nov. 17th.

The report of the Committee on Creden- 
ls showed that there were entitled to re-

«

meeting Sunday, 
correspondence to

send representatives, and the further fact 
that some of those who were elected did not

J. WABBEN, Bee. Sec.,
P. O. Box 1458. be mainly one huge, intolerable town, • a | There Is No Nationality In the Labor 

furious centre of prolific vitality,’ the curse 
alike of the physique and morals of the

Movement.
-----  put .in an appearance, in two ways. First,

What shall we say of the workingman who a number of districts support congresses 
to the old, narrow views on sec- and central councils and are unable to stand 
.WtiCnaffij? t"^Vejjhall say that the expense of sending representatives to

these and to the General Assembly as well ; 
and secondly, some representatives after ac
cepting an election as representatives allow 
their private interests and concerns to keep 
them away. There was but one contested 
case, namely D. A. 147. of Albany, N.Y. It 
appeared that the representative had been 
elected by the votes of delegates whose As
semblies were not in good standing in the 
D. A. The General Assembly rejected the 
credential of the representative and gave 
the seat to the alternate, whose election, 
having been unanimous, did not depend on 

shiping, and how can one help wondering if tb® illegal votes alluded to. 
they really feel that the Nazarene taught the There were not many motions for the 
brotherhood of man. These people say : "We amendment of the constitution sent m, as 
believe in.one God,’’ and they admit that the Provided by Sec. 348 of the Constitution. I 

. „ .Almighty makes no distinction between the will note the amendments proposed together
twenty-one years ef age ; whereas in St. ofthe eartb and t if the walla and with the action upon them in the order in
George’s, Hanover only 1 percent, of men L ^ ^ furnitute in chamber3 0f very which tbey were reP0rted by the Comm,t- 

, were so married. Freeh complications arise . ., , , f tee on Laws.Meets next Sunday, in the K. of L. Hall, from the ceaseless influx in»o London of | m8ny pmus peop e con spea , a anguage o jbe grat in order was a proposition that
terror, a language of hate and disgust towards ehou]d be incumbent upon the holder of
another nations would be heard. These people » travelling card to return it to the L. A. 
who do not practice what they preach, and tbat granted it as soon as the time for which 
who in violation of the liberal spirit of the ^ ted eIpirea, Thia wa8 approved 
nineteenth century and of all moral teachings now |aw
try to divide the masses by national and sec- u wag propo„ed to Iimit the time for 
tarian issues, are the deadUest enemies of the whioh- a general offioer can hold office to two

____shall shipwreck our present civilisation are I labor movement and ot human progress, But jerm< cj two yearB each, and also to change
I being bred, not in the Steppes of Asia, but I the labor movement is unmasking them and jbe metbo(j 0f electing members of the 

John S. Hall, Jr., I in the slums of great cities. They mean I exposing their hypocrisy. General Executive Board by taking the
Albert J^Brown. j that if the -comfortable classes do not rouse I Outside the ranks of labor such are the nominating power out of the hands of the 

themselves from what has been called their enemies of progress. Inside the ranks when- (jeneral Master Workman.
• awful selfishness and bovine contentment ’ I ever such are found, they are the enemy of the woub} have been a return to the system 
they will be shaken out of it by the impatient movement, and have yet to learn what is good wb;0h led to such disastrous results through 
earthquake.” | for themselves and for their organization. The divided councils prior to 1888, The Gene

time is passing away when the oppressors can raj Assembly rejected both propositions by
_ successfully drive race against race and nation an almost unanimous vote.

I Co-Operation, not Competition, the I against nation for the benefit of the privileged д proposition was presented to abolish 
I True Principle. I few. History shows that this was the way of g ti 343 0f the Constitution, but the

the oppressor, and it is seen to be tried to-day . ,,
The Rev. Dr. Campbell, of St. Gabriel | against the labor union.-Paving Cutters’ General Assembly dffi not approve of this.

1 Journal. It, however, adopted the suggestion of the
General Executive Board that they should 

Does Interest Make Men Drink ? be allowed some latitude in fixing the pen-
Editor of “The Voice."—I have „*** W.^a*-*.-***.

but each of you also to the things of others. eued pretty well over the earth’s surface, I der uses the public press or takes the public 
The speaker said that the principle acted upon am convinced that usury, or interest on platform to name an officer or member in 
would solve the difficulties of the labor mar- money, is the cause of more drunkenness, „„oh a manner as to reflect upon the name,

,. I crime, suffering, misery and unhappiness, character or reputation of that offioer or
mUCDTV Яг ПЛНТ? RTY I ket and the wrongs reasonably c°m I than all the whiskey distilled. member, upon satisfactory proof of such
UUnUlVl I Ol L/Ulll-'IV 1 1 ) plained of by multitudes of toilers. It just In any country where interest eats up the aot to the General Executive Board, sp,id 

. nunrATPS set forth the law declared by the Lord Jesus many and favors the few, poverty, crime, Board shall declare the offending member
AD V WA I . , . , .... -„i-hhn,, „ and drunkenness prevail. In those countries expelled or fix snoh other penaltyМІТЄТТПРЙ ,Chnst for men t0 love the“ ne,lghb01! “ where the toilers are not robbed by the magnitude of the offence may warrant, sub-

BARRISTERS, SOLlUllUiwo, occ., | themselves. Political economists laughed wealth-absorbers—such as Sweden, Den- ject to appeal to the General Assembly.
«evlno* Bank Chambers, I and business men made light of such a propo- mark, Norway, although liquors are distilled, Article XI of the Constitution has been

ISO ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL, sal when it was sougDt to put it in practice. "£v[t®elyd^ amended to read as follows :
DOHERTY. I 0HAS. J. DOHERTY, Q.c. Free trade in labor was the cry of Adam ”r0 typeg o{ tbe other conditions, and as the XI. The prohibition by-law of the em-

______I Smith’s followers. “ Buy in the cheapest and masses are more and more depleted by the ployment of children under fifteen years of
sell in the dearest market" is their axiom, | absorbing power of high interest, they grow ^^yet "ot alî

On "referring to my books I find that I children between the ages of seven and fif- 
— I this principle is not worthy of notice. Never-1 b&ve apent f0r liquors since 1865, just $110 teen years, and the furnishing, at the ex- 

thelese he declared it an anti-Christian prin- for whiskey and brandy, used medicinally, pense of the State, of free text books.
33. E- IbÆcGr-A-EE, ciple> and one that had иШгГу faUed to meet and probably $75 of tbat was tax to pay m- U may be worth noting in connection

Pharmaceutical and DisDensinS the d»hn» of mankind. It had not kept ï^a^turè ân the other Handel find with this subject that the enemies of the 
Pharmaceutica things right belween capital and labor, j have paid in interest direct and indirectly Order in the press had been industriously

ü ОТРИТ I On the contrary, the "competition the sum of $10,000, besides losing by depre- circulating a report that the Order was
2123 NOTRE DAME STREET, tn he the savin* ciation caused by the contract ion of currency, likely to split upon the question of public

1 Zï rrv Г;' 8unSayeitttoe9n3??£Ce' its greatest curse. It was the principle ac. $17,950. .. the 8ublect of heated °°n*roverBy mK the
cording to whioh the world was governed ; Now the whiskey man did not get this United States at present. Once more, how- 

і. , , .. money, yet I am poor, so poor in fact that 0y by taking broad and at the same time

LAVIOLETTE & NELSON,ь“, “CSiSŒÜÏ ^Г7а«
DisrENsmo chemists, ^^.ггіSL.

, ^ У , , . ^ . , . taxes. He now wants $500 for a quit claim j jts enemieB and at the same time given
be contented truly that it was a law of deed go ou aee, if I go to the poorhouse 01 . ..
man's nature. After describing how the aftér a life of 41 years of honest and hard another proof tha і y
law acted in the scramble for riches, Dr. I work, it will not be on account of whiskey 1 Iront of true reform movements.

TkOMimON ASSEMBLY,AJ No. 2436 K. or L.
race.

“ Take the other serious fact, that the in- still clings 
Meets every Friday evening at Eight o’clock in I creaae ja preponderantly among the unit, tionality and 

romiminioation^to’ chabolllez S4Uare' The tendency of civilisation is to multiply he is an emeny to hitoeelfyfind to jmmanity.
H’ ^No^n ^Monique street. from the lower and not from the higher He is not imbued with the spiritlof the 19th

specimens of the race. The idle, the squalid, century. Every friend of labor who has 
the unthrifty, the undersized, those who thought and studied the labor question has 
practice no forethought and exercise no self- banished from his views the narrow, shallow, 
control, those who live on degraded and know-nothing view. The labor movement 

Meets every First and Third Tuesday at | ^adulterated food, and whose one joy is | geeks men.
Lomas’ Hall, Point St. Charles.

Section 331. Any member of the Order 
advocating its disruption or the withdrawal 
of any local or other assembly, shall by that 
act stand expelled from the Order. This 
shall also apply to any local or other assem
bly that permits the discussion of such a 
motion. The General Executive Board; 
shall enforce this provision upon proof sat
isfactory of said offence to said Board, sub
ject to appeal to the General Assembly.

In their report the General Executive 
Board stated that the object aimed at by 
the passage of the resolution at the last 
General Assembly empowering the Board to 
sell the general headquarters property, hav
ing been attained by the passage of the re. 
solution, in the opinion of the Board the 
General Assembly ought now to provide by 
resolution that the property should not be 
sold except after the sale had been *p« j 
proved by the General Assembly at a regu
lar session. Acting upon this recommenda
tion. the Committee on Law framed and in
troduced a resolution whioh provided, 1st, 
that the general officers should be consti
tuted trustees for the Order of the property ; 
2nd, that they might mortgage the property 
for any earn or sums not exceeding twenty 
thousand dollars, to provide for an emer
gency ; and, 3rd, that they might sell the 
property, provided that before a sale is 
oonsumated it should be approved by a ma
jority vote of the General Assembly in regu- ' 
lar session, forty days notice being given to 
the Order of their intention to sell the pro
perty. This gave rise to a very earnest dis
cussion, but finally the resolution prevailed 
after an amendment striking out the por
tions giving the Board power to mortgage 
had been carried. As I desired to go upon 
record upon this amendment I called 
for the yeas and nays. The amend
ment was carried on a division, 53 voting 
for and 17 against it. I voted in the nega
tive, and it is proper that I should here 
state my reasons. I do not think it is wise 
to put it beyond the power of the general I 
officers to borrow money upon the property ! 
to meet a pressing emergency should one 
arise. As it now stands, should the Order 
be sued—and several suits are now pending 
in the courts—and should judgment be given j 
against us, the property could be attached 
and sold by the sheriff at half its value or 
even lees. Were the treasury empty at snoh 
a time, as may well happen, before an ар- I 
peal could bo made to the Order and money 
be collected, the property might have passed I 
over out of the possession of the Order. 
Should such an emergency arise it appears 
to me that the general officers ought to have 1 
power to raise a temporary loan to meet it. I 
The majority of the General Assembly, I 
however, viewed the matter differently.

An amendment to the constitution,which I 
in my opinion will do much good and which 1 
I had great pleasure in supporting, is one I 
allowing a trade assembly belonging to a I 
national trade assembly to join a mixed 1 
district in its locality, subject to such regu- 1 
lations as the mixed district may impose 1 
but the delegates of such a trade local will 1 
have no vote in electing representatives I 
from the mixed district to the General As-i J 
sembly, and the membership will not Ьв| I 
counted in the mixed D.A. for this purpose j

When the law was passed making the 1 
mileage of representatives of the General I 
Assembly payable by the General Assem 1 
bly it was done so that weak bodies en- I

-PROGRESS ASSEMBLY, *JT No. 3862, K of L.

It deals with men. No man had 
drugged and poisonous drink, those who I any Юу jn where he was horn, so it is men 
have no vista but the workhouse and no wi4b honest principles that labor needs. But 

— -ту-ту yiypoi LABORERS’ UNION. I Para<^’8e ^ut Mie gin shop, are at this moment I we ауц find men who harp on this and narrowly
ВU LbV V ____ ’ multiplying ten per cent, more rapidly than oppose labor nniong) because such and such

in Ville Marie Hall, 1623 Notre | the prudent and self-oontroUed. Premature and ao and g,, are members, and they are for-
marriages intensify the curse. In the year | eigners. You see them in the church wor- 
1884, in the East End of London, 59 per 
cent, of men—that is to say, 14,818 men— 
and 75 per cent, of women were married—if 
the name of marriage can be given to snoh 
wretched unions—were married before

Dame street, every Tuesday at 8 p. m. 
Address all communications to

WM. JARVIS, Secretary,
111 St. Dominique street.

Ґ BLACK DIAMOND ASSEMBLY\
1711, K. of L.

I
Chaboillez square, at 7 i’clock. .starving laborers, helpless Jews, pauper 

Irish, and indigent foreigners. What do 
these things mean ? They mean that unless 
remedies be found in our earnestness and

Address all communications to
WM. ROBERTSON,

7 Archambault street. onr self-denial, and in our promotion by 
every possible means of the common good 
of all, then the Huns and the Vandals whoLEGAL CARDS.

Hon. 3. A. Chapltau, 
Q.C., M.P. 

Armine D. Nicolls. Thia last
Chapleau, Hall, Hicolls & Broin,

ADVOCATES,
Barristers, Commissioners, Ac., 

TEMPLE BUILDING,
No. 185 St. James Street. Montreal.

P.O.Box 296.
BUSINESS PRINCIPLES.

Bell Telephone No. 42.

Hon. H. Mercieb, M.P.P. C. Beausoleil, M.P. 
F. X. Ohoquet, B.C.L _ _ t

P. G. Mabtinrau. B.C.L. Presbyterian church, on Sunday evening 
MBRCIER.BE AUS0LEIL, CH0QUET | preached a sermon on that question of the day 

& MARTINEAU,7ж
ADVOCATES,

No. 76 ST. JAMES STREET.
MONTREAL.
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